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Some-body hit the lights so we can rock it day and night, people getting down that’s

A.m. to p.m.

right from a.m. to p.m.

Like stars.

Ev’ry-body looking like stars, all the chicks and the fel’las in the

In the bars.

bars. All of y’all bumpin’ this in your cars from a.m. to p.m.

In your cars.
Yay, ____________ yeah yeah hey. Uh oh __ Ev-

- 'ry- bo- dy wan-na get down when you hear the sound __ and you bump the beat. Three

(Verse 2: see block lyric)

six - ty-five days a year, twenty-four a day, seven days a week. Now when you're
Driving in your four by four and you turn this up on your stereo whether
night or day non-stop you'll play an' you know you still want more. So, find a honey that's standing on the
wall, all the girls get the guys on the floor, from the front to the back let's go, hear this!

Somebody hit the lights so we can rock it day and night, people getting down that's
right, from a.m. to p.m.
Ev'-ry-body looking like stars, all the chicks and the fel-las in the bars. All of y'all bump-in' this in your cars from a.m. to p.m.

Ooo_ yeah_ Ev-
Some-bo-dy hit the
lights so we can rock it day and night, people getting down that's right, from a.m. to p.m.

Everybody looking like stars, all the chicks and the fellas in the bars. All of y'all bumpin' this in your cars from a.m. to p.m.

From the front to the back come on and bob your head, yeah. Three sixty-five days a year, twenty-four a
day. yeah. yeah. No we don’t need no sleep, all night we rock that beat

so you’ll know what to do, just make your move and make your move. Find a honey that’s standing on the wall, all the girls get the guys on the floor, from the front to the back let’s go, hear this!

Somebody hit the lights so we can rock it day and
night, people getting down that’s right, from a.m. to p.m. Every body looking like

stars, all the chicks and the fellas in the bars. All of y’all bumpin’ this in your cars from a.m. to p.m.

Verse 2:

Everybody in the club come on, keep bobbin’ your head now to this song, You’ve got the beats and breaks and your body shaking, we’re doing it all night long. Any time or place, any place or time, no we don’t need no sleep. Three sixty-five days a year, twenty-four a day, seven days a week. So, find a honey that’s standing on the wall etc.